
Leverage proven mooring dynamics analysis software
ProteusDS LE uses the same models available in DSA's flagship
software, ProteusDS. These models are used in many
applications across a wide range of industries and are
constantly val idated against thoeretical and empircal data. The
algorithms used in the software are based on industry standard
and cutting-edge models and methods publ ished in peer-
reviewed engineering l iterature. Available capabil ities include:

- Regular and irregular wave models
- Spectral wind models
- Finite-element cable model
- 6DOF and 3DOF buoy models
- Surface buoy hydrodynamic model ing
- Nonl inear and l inear seabed contact model
- Powerful 3D post-processor
- Inuitive pre-processor
- Matlab and Excel loadable fi le output formats

Frequently Asked Questions
Q: What is the difference between ProteusDS LE and
ProteusDS?
A: ProteusDS LE l imits users to simulating a single leg mooring.
Q: Can I simulate multiple instruments attached to a l ine?
A: Yes. ProteusDS LE supports instrument, clump mass and
float/buoy model l ing uti l izing the ExtMass feature.
Q: Can I simulate multiple l ine types in the mooring?
A: Yes. Multiple l ine segment properties can be specified.
Q: Can I upgrade from LE to the ful l version?
A: Yes. To upgrade the difference in cost is charged.
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ProteusDS LE is an economical mooring analysis and design tool for surface and subsurface
single-leg moorings.

Design single-leg moorings
ProteusDS LE is an advanced single-leg mooring design and
analysis software tool . Unl ike software packages designed for
the offshore industry that contain expensive nonessential
features, ProteusDS LE is specifical ly tai lored towards single-leg
mooring designers and the capabil ities required for surface and
subsurface mooring appl ications such as:

- Navigation aids
- Fish and mammal tracking buoys
- Oceanographic moorings
- Met-ocean data buoys

Model complex systems
With ProteusDS LE a user can use the finite-element cable and
rigid body models to develop complex single-leg mooring
designs. Users can:

- specify mutiple segments (chain, wire rope, etc) and their
material properties along the mooring l ine

- fix instruments and shackles at any point
- add multiple floats and/or clump weights with custom

hydrodynamic properties
- use a surface mesh for precise buoy hul l geometry
- specify custom current profiles
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